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The Newsletter of the Eastview HS Chain Gang and Booster Club--- Vol. 3, Game #4 

Hello, chaingang supporter. Welcome to the official publication of the Eastview HS Chain Gang (the 
midwest’s premier sideline squad) and CG Booster Club (the midwest’s finest booster organization) 
 
Weekly results—Team: Eastview (3-2) 34, Chaska 13.  CG: 1-0. (on field once; won the call). John 
Raymond (sideline statistics) wimped out and spent the second half in the press box.  
 
Weekly sideline wager: the bet WAS undecided on Friday night, as the rain and cold pushed the gang 
off the field immediately after the game. Hokkanen (absent right poletender, see following article) 
submitted a wager before leaving on his “hunting trip”. It was: Total of all the numbers on the board at 
the end of the game, divided by the number of inoperative stadium lights. Three lights were counted 
“burned out”, but no scoreboard total was counted. However, the game film has been reviewed! Time: 
00:00 + home score 34 + visitor score 13 + home time outs 2 + down 1 + to go 10 + ball on 20  + 
quarter 1 (CONFIRMED by video tape!) + visitor time outs 3 = TOTAL 84; divided by 3 lights out = 
28. Predictions: Hokkanen 12, Raymond 24, Petrich 25, Vollmer 67 (way to go Jerry) , Bailey 27, 
Coulthart 19. Bailey wins.  
 
 
SPEAKING OF HOKKANEN….his “hunting trip” was successful; he likes to talk about it so feel 
free to ask him. He recruited one Mr. Brad Coulthart, a man with much chain gang experience (9 years 
at EHS) and a deep love for the chains. Brad filled in admirably, manning the clipper’s position in the 
cold wet muddy conditions. Yay Brad! 
  
This Week’s game—is away at Rosemount on Friday night at 7 pm. It looks like most of the CG will 
be in attendance, both to connect with old friends and study the RHS Chain gang in action. For those 
of you who are new to the world of chain gang, it is common practice to “scout” other gangs just as the 
team coaches “scout” other teams. This is one way we try to get ideas and improve.  
 
-------BOOSTER CLUB NOTES--------- 
 
Last Game—it was great to see the CG members in the stands wearing their buttons and new CGBC 
shirts, even in the poor weather.  First class all the way! Yay Booster Club members! 
 
Booster Spirit! –The new CG Booster Club computer screen background is available! Contact Bailey 
for a quick installation on your machine.  
 
Upcoming—Don’t forget the CG&BC are hosting the post-game party THIS WEEK on Friday after 
the Rosemount game. Location will be Bailey’s house, 14372 Euclid Ave, two blocks due south of 
Scott Highlands MS front door. We will also be hosting a playoff game at Hokkanen’s.  


